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The Dance Magazine is a free magazine made for and made by ballroom dancers. You can

read about different subjects all concerning ballroom dancing. We also give you the

opportunity to put your add or messages in it. You can send them to me by e-mail.

The Dance Magazine is an edition from Fred Bolder’s Ballroom Site

Url: http://www.xs4all.nl/~fghb/ballroom.htm or

http://move.to/stijldansen

e-mail: fghb@xs4all.nl

You can download this magazine as a Word-file for free.

The Dance Magazine also has its own domain.

url: http://www.dansblad.nl

Editors:  Fred Bolder and Miranda Harder-Jager

Copyright

Nothing of this magazine is to be copied or made public, using print, photocopy, microfilm or

by any other way, without written approval of the publisher.

Fred Bolder’s Ballroom Site is not responsible for the correctness of the information in this

magazine as well as for any damage caused by this information.
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Beads Dance Couples
By: Fred

I have designed a lot of beads dance couples again

for the creative dancers. Read magazine number 69 if

you have never ironed beads before. This time I

thought it would be nice to use the special shaped

pegboards. On this page you can see three different

star designs. For each star I have designed a front

side and a back side. You can sew them together

using colored thread. The stars are nice to hang in the

Christmas tree for example.

I have filled the whole star, but it is also nice

to leave some parts open.
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You can even make a dance couple

on a circle shaped pegboard. This was

very difficult, but I am very satisfied

with the result.
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Here is a dance couple for people

who only have normal pegboards.
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For this dance couple I have used a hexagonal pegboard. This time the man has no bow tie,

but you can make one if you like.

Design a dance couple yourself and send a photograph to fghb@xs4all.nl
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Strictly Come Dancing – The Book
By: Fred

Some time ago I have bought the Strictly Come Dancing Book at Waterstone’s in

Amsterdam. In this book you can read everything about the first three series. You can also

read about the different dances. There are no step descriptions in this book. If you like Strictly

Come Dancing, you must have this book!

Strictly Come Dancing

Rupert Smith

BBC Books

159 pages with lots of beautiful

color photographs

Hardcover

ISBN 0-563-52293-3

Price: 27,40 euro

Waterstone’s

The home of English books

Kalverstraat 152

1012XE Amsterdam

Tel. 020 638 3821

http://www.dancebooks.co.uk/titles/4602.asp

http://www.amazon.co.uk/exec/obidos/ASIN/0563522933/203-2837428-0506356
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Dancing with the Stars
By: Fred

On Saturday 25 March there was the first show of the new Dancing with the Stars series in

The Netherlands. It started bad with fast changing views and animations, which is exhausting

for your eyes. I like to watch dancing in a relaxed way. Even the results were full with fast

rotating stars. What is wrong with a normal result list. Apparently everything has to move and

flash, but perhaps you liks it. I was very satisfied with the music played by the Koos Mark

Big Band. All songs had a good rhythm and tempo. Below you can see the music titles. The

number after each dance indicates the tempo of the Koos Mark version in bars per minute.

Keep in mind that the original song is not always suitable for dancing. “When I need you” for

example is often too fast.

Edsilia Rombley & Peter Bosveld

Guantanamera........................................Helmut Lotti .................. Cha Cha Cha................32

Winston Post & Euvgenia Parakhina

Gotham City ..........................................R Kelly........................... Slow waltz ...................32

Myrna Goossen & Koen Jan Willem Brouwers

Lady Marmelade ...................................Christina Aguilera ......... Cha Cha Cha................31

Maik de Boer & Charissa van Dipte

What The World Needs Now Is Love... Jackie DeShannon ......... Slow waltz ...................30

Lieke van Lexmond & Remco Bastiaansen

Take It To The Limits ...........................Eagles ............................ Slow waltz ...................31

Frits Sissing & Julie Fryer

Gigolo? (Pata Pata)................................ ? ..................................... Cha Cha Cha................31

Barbara de Loor & Marcus van Teijlingen

When I Need You..................................Leo Sayer....................... Slow waltz ...................31

John de Wolf & Roemjana de Haan

Sexbomb................................................Tom Jones...................... Cha Cha Cha................31

I think the dancers were not bad for this first time. I‘m looking forward to see how they

improve.

http://www.dancingwiththestars.nl
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Make your own dance cd
By: Fred

If you have a cd writer then you can make a nice ballroom dance cd. Below every song you

can see the link where you can download the mp3 file. All the mp3 files are from

http://music.download.com so it is legal. Of course most of the songs are not famous, but they

are very nice.

1 ..... World on a String. ............................ Kasey Goveia....................................... Slowfox.............. 31

http://music.download.com/kasey/3600-8465_32-100096183.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

2 ..... Blessed Assurance ............................ Denver and the Mile High Orchestra... Quickstep ........... 50
http://music.download.com/denverandthemilehighorchestra/3600-8459_32-100640802.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

3 ..... Lets Try To Make It ......................... ClaraSalsa ............................................ Salsa................... 49

http://music.download.com/clarasalsa/3600-9052_32-100708385.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

4 ..... Malibu .............................................. Alfred Gomez Jr .................................. Cha Cha Cha...... 30

http://music.download.com/alfredgomezjr/3600-9051_32-100164742.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

5 ..... Sayonara mi amor............................. Hitoshi ................................................. Salsa................... 46

http://music.download.com/hitoshi/3600-9069_32-100568841.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

6 ..... Passin’ Time ..................................... Dwight Yoakam................................... Rumba................ 25

http://music.download.com/dwightyoakam/3600-8946_32-100018969.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

7 ..... Little old dime .................................. Country Profile .................................... Jive..................... 34

http://music.download.com/countryprofile/3600-8965_32-100794334.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

8 ..... Gentle on my mind ........................... Country Profile .................................... Quickstep ........... 50

http://music.download.com/countryprofile/3600-8965_32-100794334.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

9 ..... Hello trouble..................................... Country Profile .................................... Quickstep ........... 49

http://music.download.com/countryprofile/3600-8965_32-100794334.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

10 ... Living A Lie ..................................... Dave Jorgenson ................................... Rumba................ 26

http://music.download.com/davejorgenson/3600-8965_32-100089865.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

11 ... Sound Of The Train.......................... Robert Allen ........................................ Quickstep ........... 50

http://music.download.com/robertallen/3600-8965_32-100277031.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

12 ... Just Got To Boogie........................... Matt Thorpe......................................... Jive..................... 33

http://music.download.com/mattthorpe/3600-8417_32-100089982.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

13 ... Mi Barrio .......................................... Guillermo Serpas ................................. Samba ................ 55

http://music.download.com/guillermoserpas/3600-9068_32-100264686.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

14 ... Sylvia................................................ Raul Abella.......................................... Tango................. 28

http://music.download.com/raulabella/3600-9055_32-100730536.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome

15 ... Cadena de Amor (Chain of Love)..... Raul Abella.......................................... Cha Cha Cha...... 32

http://music.download.com/raulabella/3600-9055_32-100730536.html?tag=MDL_artist_tab_aphome
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Nice links
By: Fred

Rhythmen

http://www.guitarspace.de/rhythmen/rhythmen2.html

Dance rhythms for guitar

Clipart Danse

http://www.dinosoria.com/clipart_danse.htm

Dance clipart

SIVO participants 2006

http://www.sivo.nl

Italy - Grupo Folcloristico 'Pasian di Prato'

http://www.furlana.it/

Ukraine - Folk Dance Company 'Junist'

http://www.junist.com/

Philipine - Philipine Cultural Arts Society

http://www.philcas.tk/

Romania - Vlasca Folk Ensemble

http://www.vlasca.ro/

Spain - Agrupación Folklórica Aires de Ronda

http://www.airesderonda.com

Turkey - Anatolia folk dance Youth Association

http://www.afdag.org/

South-Africa - Afrikaanse Volksang en Volkspelebeweging

http://www.volkspele.org/v-web/portal/cms/index.php


